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Welcome to the Riverside Site Design Workshop 
Event

What Is This Event About?

How Can I Participate?

What Happens Next?

Following on from the positive feedback from the recent Ayr Your Views consultation for the Ayr Riverside site, proposals are 
being developed for a new public space situated on the riverside site, adjacent to the High Street.

This event is an informal, drop-in event where we, the design team,  are looking to gain an insight into the local perception of 
the Riverside Site and fundamentally establish what the local community would like to see on the site.  

Throughout this process we are looking to gain as much local insight and feedback as possible. This is one of a  series of 
collaborative public events.

Please have a look at the material and information on display. Members of the design team are also on hand to answer 
questions and listen to your thoughts and ideas.

There will be two presentations at 1.30pm and at 6.00pm which you are welcome to attend.

There are also feedback forms, “postcards from the future” and team members on hand to record your views.

To launch this next stage of the project, an Outdoor Cinema event occurred on the 27th October on the Ayr Riverside Site. A 
short fi lm about the event is available for viewing today.

As detailed below there are several events currently scheduled, aimed at local engagement in and around the Ayr Riverside site 
and Ayr High Street. We would be grateful if you could attend as many of these events as you can manage to provide input to 
the emerging proposals. Ideas will be translated into meaningful proposals culminating in a formal exhibition in Spring 2020.  

Public Event: Engagement 
Saturday 14th December
The Grain Exchange, Ayr | 77-81 High Street, KA7 1LU.
Times to be confi rmed

Public Event: Emerging Design Proposals
Wednesday 29th January. 1.00pm – 7.30pm.
The Grain Exchange, Ayr | 77-81 High Street, KA7 1LU.
Drop-in event workshop. 

Public Event: Final Draft Design Proposals
Spring 2020
Dates and times TBC

Austin-Smith:Lord  (ASL) have been appointed by hub South West Scotland in partnership with South Ayrshire Council to lead the 
design team to develop plans for the Ayr Riverside site. ASL are a multidisciplinary Glasgow based design practice comprising 
landscape architecture, architecture, urban design and conservation and supported by Transport Planning Limited, Harley 
Haddow (Engineer) and WAVEparticle (Public Arts).

Look out for further event details and confi rmation of times and dates.
For further information see www.south-ayrshire.gov.uk/consultations/ayr-your-views/ 
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Policies and Design Ethos which will 
Infl uence the Proposals

Scottish Planning Policy The Opportunities + Challenges 
which Ayr High Street faces

Over-arching Issues to consider

Key Project Elements Which Will Determine The Success of the Space Include LIFE; SPACE; BUILDINGS

We would really like to hear your views on this.

The Project Objectives which we will aim to deliver at the Ayr Riverside site include:

‘Planning should support development that is designed to a high 
quality, which demonstrates the six qualities of  successful place.’
6 Qualities of Successful Places

1. Distinctive
2. Safe and Pleasant
3. Welcoming
4. Adaptable
5. Resource Effi cient
6. Easy to Move Around and Beyond

- Town Centre Living
- Post-Retail High Streets
- Culture / Community
- Evening Economy

- Resilience / Climate Change –Surface water management, biodiversity, low carbon, micro-renewables
- Accessibility for All – tackling social isolation, disabilities, inter-generational etc.
- Day and Night-time Economy / Activity – including safety
- Microclimate – designing for wind, rain and sun!
- Mixed Use – Town Centre Living? Car-free development?  Community and culture?
- Screening and Edges – relationship to existing buildings – Buildings, fencing, sculpture, planting, greenwalls….??
- Smart Cities / Tech – internet of things etc.
- Management / Programming – how the community / businesses want to ‘curate’ activity at Riverside the space. Are you    
willing to host / arrange events? 

- Create an accessible, exciting, functional, stimulating, innovative and modern environment for the centre of Ayr 
- Design a sustainable, energy effi cient and environmentally responsible solution which builds on the standards in line with    
    Council policy
- Develop a design solution which offers fl exibility in use and long term adaptability
- Develop construction solutions which have the potential to respond to the nature of the riverside site
- Create a design that can be constructed within the cost parameters set out by the Council for delivery of the project

Life Space

Buildings

Extracted from Jan Gehl’ Life Between Buildings
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Design Theme | Connections to River Ayr

Precedents Site within River Context

Existing 
Condition

Possible Edge Treatment

There is potential scope through 
this development to enhance the 
relationship with the River Ayr, 
either through;

- adjustments to the river 
edge geometry 
- creation of new viewpoints 
towards the river
- introducing connections 
along the riverside, through the 
site
- providing new access points 
to the river.

2. Rhone River Banks, FR

1. Kalvebod Waves, DK

Site

Existing 
Pipe

Water 
Level
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The diagrams shows the 
apparent former building layout 
on the Riverside site.

Similar geometry and scale 
can be adopted for the future 
proposal.

In this design principle the 
concept for the Riverside site 
could include a refl ection of the 
surrounding context and street 
patterns. The scale of adjacent 
building plots, narrow vennels 
and rig pattern arrangement 
create a distinctive character 
to this part of Ayr, which is 
probably the earliest developed  
area of the town. 

Design Theme| Patterns and Scale

Historical Building Layout

Existing Photographs of Ayr

Layout refl ective of 1818           Layout refl ective of 1858
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The site is situated on the High 
street with visual connections to 
the buildings highlighted in the 
diagram.

Proposals should enhance 
these connections and avoid 
obstructing the views to 
architectural assets around the 
site.

DESIGN THEME | VISUAL CONNECTIONS

Landmarks

1.  South- East View 2.  North- West View

1

2



The site is approximately 
45 x 65m

It is important that the open 
space, in addition to any built 
development, is a space which is 
modulated to human scale and 
allows for everyday interactions, 
and provides a comfortable 
social space.

People generally walk at 3mph, 
just under 5km per hour. The 
human senses, sight, sound 
and smell, are adapted to this 
condition. 

Micro-climate can be 
determined by the surrounding 
structures, space and 
elements within it dictating 
how comfortable a space is. 
A typical sun path for the 
site in its current condition is 
illustrated. 
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Design Theme | Human Scale

Social Space

100m: Social fi eld of vision, where it is possible to see others.

70m: Someone familiar may be recognisable; age, activity etc.

<70m: Someone familiar may be recognisable.

50 m: Shouting can be heard but may be 
         diffi cult to understand.

<50m: Loud sounds can be heard.

30m: Facial features can be seen.

<30m: Facial features can be seen.

25m: Sounds are in range. It is possible to communicate.

<25m: Possible to communicate.

7m:  Allows for conversation with little detail.

<7m: Limited 
conversation

0m

Section

Sun Path
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The following examples illustrate potential large scale events that could be situated on the Riverside Site

Design Theme | Special Events

Winter Festival + Market 

Dimensions
25 x 15m ice rink
55 x 25m Area for Market Stalls 
(3x3m)

Facilities
Ice Rink
Shoe Hire  Changing Area
Market -  30 Food / Drink Stalls
Large Christmas Tree
Power and water supply

Concert

Dimensions
55 x 50m Area Including:
12 x 20 Stage
Area for up to 5 Food / Drink Stalls 
(3 x 3m)

Facilities
Stage, Sound Engineer
Lighting  Light Rigging
Portacabins/ changing facilities
Audience of up to 900
Power and water supply

Farmers Market

Dimensions
Whole Site
with up to 70 Food / Drink Stalls 
(3 x 3m)

Facilities 
Market Stalls
Power and water supply
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Design Theme | Special Events

Art Fair  Food Festival 

Dimensions
25 x 15m Marquee 

Facilities
Large Marquee (steel framed)
Movable Partitions
Power and water supply

Outdoor Cinema

Dimensions
40 x 15 m Seating Area 

Facilities
Large Scale Projector
Structure / Screen to project onto
Light and Sound Rigging
Outdoor seating / Deck chairs
Power and water supply

Temporary Sports

Dimensions
Activity / Sport dependant

Facilities
Fixings for uprights / posts 
or goals
Delineated space
Spectator area
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Design Theme: Connections to River Ayr

Design Theme: Visual Connections

Design Theme: Host Special Events

Design Theme: Buildings and Structures

Design Theme: Active, Playful and Community Space

Design Theme: Patterns and Scale

Design Theme: Human Scale

Design Theme: Green Space  Biodiversity

Design Theme: Level Changes and Accessibility

Design Theme: Outdoor Exhibits

Develop a new relationship and a new perspective with the River Ayr.

Retain clear views to the key architectural assets around the site.

Develop a space which can host large scale community events.

Include buildings and or structures.

Include play space and or spaces for community groups, schools or colleges.

Develop a space which refl ects the scale and street patterns of this part of Ayr.

Develop a space which is modulated to human scale.

Include biodiversity, green space and be climate change resilient. 

Accommodate accessibility an inclusive space and consider change in level or terrain.

Accommodate outdoor exhibit space (temporary or permanent)

Please indicate the top 3 themes you think are most important ?
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The si e and scale of the space 
available allow for scope to 
introduce landscaped and green 
spaces consisting of trees and soft 
landscaping.

This provides the opportunity to 
include biodiversity, green spaces, 
growing space and seasonal 
interest.

Surface water management may 
also be addressed through the use 
of and integration of greenspace, 
SUDs and or rain gardens.

Design Theme| Green space, Biodiversity 
and Climate Resiliance

Precedents
Biodiversity can be achieved with a combination of organic 
and in-orgainic elements; such as rain gardens and swales.

A range of planting areas with a variety of types of 
planting will encourage different  ecosystems to fl ourish.

Furthermore, microclimate can be infl uenced by the 
built environment. Elements of sunlight and wind can be 
manipulated, by the spatial design and the proposed 
elements; buildings, heights, orientation,  i.e height of trees 
or planting layout, narrow verses wide footways.

Parc Citroen, FR adar, Croatia

Waters Edge Planting

Coastal Planting

Bridget Joyce Square, UK

Allotments Insect Habitat

Sovereign Square, Leeds

St Andrews Square, Edinburgh
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Buildings and or structures on the 
site provide the opportunity to 
include both day and night time 
activities. 
The building or structures could 
also provide screening to the 
existing  properties which form the 
east and west boundaries on the 
site.
Buildings provide the opportunity 
to include active frontages to the 
public realm space at ground 
fl oor. 
Ground fl oor properties may 
include shops, makers’ spaces, 
start-up business/ workshops,
cafes or research space. This 
could coincide with residential 
properties.

The range of scenarios 
illustrated show that the site can 
accommodate both built form and 
a substantial public open space.

This can be developed with or 
without additional screening.

Design Theme| Buildings + Structures

Grote Markt, Belgium

Social Housing in Norwich

Torvehallen Market, Denmark

Box Park, London

St Andrews Square, Edinburgh

Box Park, Dubai

Precedents
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Precedents

The site is currently generally 
level. However, there may be 
scope to include level changes 
which may have advantages in 
providing;
 informal seating,
 informal stage/ performance 

      space
 informal play space 
 viewpoints within the space.

The new public space needs to 
be fully accessible, providing 
step free access suitable for all. 
Furthermore the fi nal development  
needs to be fully inclusive and 
meet the requirements of the 
Equality Act.

Design Theme|Accessibility + Level Changes

Modern Art Gallery, Scotland Hastings Pier, England

Liverpool Waterfront, England

Israels Plads, Denmark

Tetris Square by Lab D H Tetris Square by Lab D H
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Ishihara Park, CA

Dalston Eastern Curve Garden, 
UK

Joeseph Strauss Park, Austria

Joeseph Strauss Park, Austria

Potgieterstraat, NL

Superkilen, DK

In addition to large scale special 
events, the everyday role for the 
site is paramount to its success. 
Its everyday role should consider 
play space;  informal or natural 
play, social meeting spaces 
and potentially areas where 
community groups could take 
ownership: outdoor classrooms, 
teaching space or growing and 
gardening spaces.

Design Theme|Active, Playful and 
Community Space 

Precedents

Activities
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Precedents Ayr Town Centre Action Plan

The space has the potential 
to accommodate a series of 
permanent and or temporary 
exhibitions/ artefacts or 
sculptures. This would assist with 
reinforcing the current Ayr Town 
Centre Action Plan which has 
this part of Ayr Town Centre 
designated as a Cultural and 
Heritage one.

Design Theme | Outdoor Exhibits

Hastings Pier, England

Oor Wullie Bucket Trail, Scotland

St Andrews Square, Scotland

Colquhoun Square, Scotland

4 5

1.0
Strategy
T H E  C H A L L E N G E  Town centres and high 

streets across the country are experiencing 

unprecedented pressures as a result of 

changes to the way people shop.  The rise 

in internet shopping and the growing trend 

for edge of town retail parks is taking its toll .  

Ayr town centre has not been immune to 

this phenomenon and has itself experienced 

a significant reduction in the number of 

retail outlets on the high street. It is widely 

recognised that for town centres l ike Ayr’s 

to recover, they must look beyond retail and 

diversify into other areas to help encourage 

more people to use it more of ten.

T H E  P L A N  As a destination, Ayr has much to 

offer through its history, culture, sports and 

enter tainment venues.  At present these are 

primarily located peripherally and do not 

directly benefit the centre of the town.  It 

is proposed to redress this imbalance by 

introducing onto the high street areas that 

focus on these aspects to help rediscover 

its purpose and vitality. Together with 

improvements to the look, feel and usability 

of the area, the vision would be to create a 

bustling town centre for people to l ive, work 

and shop; a destination for recreation and 

enter tainment both day and night.




